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Principal Nida Returns
From St. Louis Meeting
Seniors Honored
for Service
cuss
Contributions

Principal Rtchard H. Nida bas
just returned rrom a convention
of secondary adrmnlstrators held
in St. Louis. Along with five
other principals from a r e a
.schools, Mr. Nida participated In
the conference des1gned to dis·
educational problems of na·
uonal scope.
A meeting at Hollywood High
School was held March 6, at
which the Los Angeles delegates
presented their summarfes of the
convention TO assembled princi·
pals -and other administrators.
Among the top1cs summarized
at the March 6 meeting were; a
discussion on television ln education; a summary of Impressions
of Missouri schools; and national
trends ln co-curricular activities
such as student government, mterest clubs, and nt'llvitles that
promote school spiriL
In an interview, Mr, Nlda diScussed his Impressions of the
convention. ''We attended conventions from seven Jn the
morning until eleven at night.
r got Ideas about national trends
in education, and I am sure that
Los '!Angeles schools are doing a
fine job m attempting to make
conditions suitable for the young

people.
"I hope to have given my associates a summary, msight, aJ!9
perception mto matters per.tammg tO thc1r indfvldual schools,"
stated Mr. Nlda.
Jn commenting upcm bow what
he learned could be put into
pracuce at Hamilton, he stated,
"We have an active and worth·
while student government. Nationally, the trend to student
leadership classes and emphasis
on importance for student government is great. We shall try
to continue this.
"The country needs strong
leadership, and training should be
available. Nationally, educators
reel U1ere is too much emphasis
( C ontinued on page 2)

Senior "Service SOciety is com·
posed of forty-four T-ai Shans
l.hls semester. Each of these stu·
dents bas earned a minimum of
fifty-five service points; Sharon
Stem has the highest number of
points: 100. A special pin is
available for soctety members In
the Business Office.
According to Evy Benjamin,
Secretary of Recognition, Student
Body Cabinet is investigating
methods by which membership In
the Society may become more
meaningful.
Members of Senior SerVice
Society are: Darlene Appelman.
Gay Beavers, Evy Benjamin,
(Continued on paae 3)
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Los Angeles 34, California

Shamrock
Shenanigans
For Tonight
Hamiltonians wilJ salute St
Pat tonight at the Shamrock
Shenanigans, the first of three
sports nights planned for the
semesler, ft()m 7:30 to 11:00 in
the new boys' gymnasium. The
use of the new gym is on trial
this semester, and students are
warned to observe the ''Three
C:s," stated Miss Margaret Blom·
quist. sponsor.
Only students holding student
body cards will be admitted to
sports night. They will have to
purChase tickets for 25 cents at
the business offtce prior to tbe
Friday night activities or for 50
cents at the door. It is necessary
to show the student body card as
well as the ticket for admittance.
The activities planned include
volleyball, ping-pong, free-throw
basketball from 7;30 to 9:00 p.m.,
followed by dancing to records
unUI 11:00 p.m.
Proper dress will be sports
clothes in good taste and tennis
shoes. ' 'Please, no club Jackets,"
declared the sponsor.

Hamilton Displays Talent

Hamiltonians were given the
opportunity to vjew various
types of Yankee talent in the
field of music al an assembly
IIJSt week..
The ftrst of nlue acts was presented by Cynthia Brown, who
played ''Tocata," a classical
piece, on the p1ano. The audlto·
rium. otherwise known as the
Hamilton High Music HaU, was
the scene o! the program. Andrea
McManus presented a medley of
Stephen Foster tunes on the harmonica. The Tai Shan ''Brothers
Three" sang two songs, "Oh.
Miss Mary," and a take-off on
''The Streets of Laredo~" The
group consisted of Gary Rodrigues, Mike Rogoz.en, and John
Alderson.

"The Ghost Riders:• Steve
Engelstat and Art Gross, played
"Rumble" on electric guitars.
Denny WashingtOn played a
p1ece of hls own composition on
the plano. He was followed by
a flute duet by Amy Wolfson
and Ellen Fries. The Madrigals
sang "Moon River.'' The Sales·
girls, Janet Feldman, Melanie
Logan, Naomi Blackman, Sue
Rahkola and Jackie Weiner, sang
"Lonely Traveler" and "Kum Ba
Ya." The last performers were
Hamilton's famous boxbofs (plus
one) Rod Klein, Russ Wmdman,
Larry Rosenszweig, Dave Wilner,
and the newest addition, Garth
Mathes. They sang •·rve Had It,''
.,The Selne," and "Mary Had a
Little Lanib.''

Common Sense
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Fight

With

Po I i o

Vaccines

HarnHtun wilt bold Its lnst polio cUnic of tho semester on
Thursday, AJlrll 6, according to Mrs. Ruth Kent, health coordinator 'l,he clinic Is designed especi~l.lly for members of
the student body, nlthougb the general public will be welcome
to receive the $1.00 lnnoculatlons.
"Because we sball be busy In the ea.r1y fall ghing pbysJcal
cxa.m1natlons to boys going out for sports," stated Mrs. Kent
"we cannot extend at thnt Ume the convenience of our own
CaciUUes to students wllo are trying fu comply with the new

State law."

By Nancy Shanbaum
:lr.lOr.f'~~

Although the student body
stlll eats like barbarians, we must
admlt, the hmchc:ourt lf>Oks remarkably cleaner. But, cleaner
than whal?
Of late, It hns been ev1dent
that !>'tudents not only don't care
but they don't wnnt a clean
lunchcourt. Consequently, mem·
bers of student body cabmet
have been assigned to definite
areas, and must act as ''safe·
ties." These campus cleaner-up..
pers are not only there to pick
up papers after you, but to try
to encourage you to throw your
trash In those artistic Tai Shan
cans in the first place. Please
don't agitate them After aU,
they are givmg up their lunch
period because of thclr loyalty
and dedication to Hamilton.
11fANKS FOR 111E BREAK
We would like to tlumk the
administration for giving us the
extra . five mmutes of nutrition.
rt not only gwes you enough
time to buy your roll:; and hot
chocolate, but enough time to
eat and dnnk as well! It's also
very amazing how much study·
(Continued on page 3)

The new state law becomes
effective in S!ptember when all
students \\'ill be required to present evidence that they have had
at least one polio innoculation.
By the end of the fall semester
all students in California schools
must have completed three inno·
culatlons,
The Hamilton health office Is
keeping records of innoculations
given on campus so that It will
not be necessary for Yankees to
present further proof or polio
protection; although, if shots are
received elsewhere. a statement
to that effect will have to be
filed in the health office.
Under the state law it is pos·
sible to exclude students who
have not availed themselves of
polio protection, and who. thus,
become a potential menance to
others. Only those students who
have religious convictions against
innocu1atjons or whose family
doctors staLe that there are phySical reasons why the lnnoculatlons should not be given at that
time will be excused from the
prov1sions of the law and only
upon the filing of proper documents.
"If you have not finished your
series of three innoculations,
make arrangements to do so as
soon as possible," declared Mrs.
Kent.
"It will also be possible to receive tetanus shots at the same
t1me as our polio innoculations.
The pr:ice is also $1.00 and the
t.bne intervals for tetanus protec·
(Continued on p~e 3)

STATE OF THE YANKEES
Alumni Scholars
Two former Hamiltonians, Eu·
gene Light and Sharon Mills, won
scholarship honors from Pieroe
College for the full semester of
1961. Requirements for the
Dean's l.ist IS a minimum grade
point a'•erage of 3.5 10 a mim·
mum or twelve units in any giv·
en semester.
Eugene eamed sixteen and a
half unlts, with a grade point
average or 3.969. Sharon had
fourteen and a half units with a
4.00 grade point average.

Who Will Reign?
Judging will soon begin to select a girl to regn as Homecoming Queen of Hamilton High
SChool. The glr1 chosen will reign
as queen over fes~VJties 0!1
homecoming day. Fnday, Aprtl
27, and at the dance at the Deau·
ville Club on Saturday, April 28
Candidates who wish to apply
ibould leave a. 4 x 5 photograph
in Mrs. SUne•a mailbox by :March
25. The
will be on dis-

play in the showcase for one
week. Girls thinking of becoming
a candidate should be actjve in
school Gffairs, with satisfactory
citizenship. In addition they
should have grades wh1ch are
average or above. They must be
photogenic~ too.
Along with the queen, two
princesses '";11 be selected. Final
selection will be made by the
Alumni Association Board.

Five Earn Honors

or for the first year. nus requir·
ment is so higb, that the number
of those meeting zt has never ex~ed 7.8 ~ .

Paragons Named
Hamilton's BJO boys' organization, the Parugons, has named
Manny Sotzman as president.
Other new officers include Doug
Levine, vice president: and Cliff
Loeb, secretnry.
Among committee presidents
are Neil Krupnick, Douglas Levine, Allan Harris, Larry Fried·
ma.P, Mike VIctor, and Mark
Robman

Five former Hamilton students
were initiated into membership
in PhJ Eta Sigma, the men's undergraduate national scholastic
honor society of the Uolverstty
of California. The :students who
achieved this honor were RayStefan Highsmith, former Ham·
mond GoldStone, Robert Gronke, lltonlan, received the annual
Eugene Herson, Gerald Klapman, Junior Citizenship Award from
M1chael Landman, Philip Prosln, the Albert
Einstein Lodge
and Daniel Wallach. The mini· Knights of l'ythias.
The award given to Stefan,
mum qualification for member·
ship In this fraternity is an aver- who now attends the University
age of 3.5 for the first semester ot California, Is granted to a stu-

Stefan Cited

dent from the local high schools
who has shown high schotastic
efforts, good qualitie of leadership, and ouL~ta.ndlng community
service. A plaque bearing Stefan's name will be placed In
the mam hall es recognition of
this honor.

Registrar of Voters
Hamilton High School wlll
have the services
u Depuly
Registrar of Voters on campus
Tuesday, March 27, from 1:30 to
4:00 ~.m . in the library, disclosed
Princ1pal Richard H. Nida. Mr.
Nlda urged students to lnfonn
their parents and neighbors of
the convenience to be afforded
them.
State law requires ihat anyone who failed 10 vote ln the
last General Election In 1960
must re~reg1ster by the deadline
of Apnl 12 In order to be eligible
to vote in the June 5 General
ElecUon.
"Since a tax issue of impor·
t.ance to the schools will be a
measure to be considered on the

or

biil!Ot, parents w1U have an es~cial

Interest in the outcome of
the ISSue," stated Mr. Nida.

AFS Shares For Sales
Beginning next week, Hamilton
students wlll have the opportu·
nity to invest in the future by
purchasing shares of the Amerl·
can Field Service. The AFS
assembly on Tuesdayand Wed·
ncsday will launch the sale of
.shares in the Congressional
rooms.
The goal of $1,300 has been
set m order to provide for two
foreign a'<change students next
1411. Presently, Hamilton is $900
short of Utat goal. and must depend on the sale of the AFS
shares to make up that amount.
The remainmg $400 was raised at
the AFS Panel Discussion last
tenn. The House of Representath es bas taken charge of the
drlve.
According to the sponsor, Miss
Anita Ri!don, when you buy a
.share for the mere price of 25
cents, you are investing in world
peace.

Page Two
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Guidance Program
Set For Fall

In consideration of the Federalist policy of directing worthwhite mquirles to the proper
sources, we have asked Steve
Robman, Secretary of Assemblies, to respond to the following letter. -Ed..
Dear Federalist Editor:
I think that the Talent Assem·
bly is run all wrong. Instead of
having one assembly, we should
have at least four a semester. 1
think that everyone that has the
nerve to try out should be given
a chance to perform. There
should be a panel of student
judges instead of a bunch of old
fogies judging the talent. The
whole thing is pretty rank JL
seems that Hamilton High is only
interested in professional talent,
and won't give amateurs a
chance. All right, so maybe the
amateurs aren't so wonderfuL
WeU. neither are the kids in the
audience; otherwise they would
be on stage. It takes a lot of
practicing to put together an act,
and then when you're turned
down, it"s pretty disheartening.
And then there is the two-day
notice that they give you. They
tell you on Monday that auditions are on Wednesday. They
could at least give you a weekend to get prepared. I would like
to have tbls printed, but if it
isn't possible, would you please
give it to whoever is in charge
of the Talent Assemblies?
Name Withheld by Request
Dear Nameless:
I must begin an answer to
your letter wJth a bit of background concerning assembly procedures. Administrative pollcy
binds the Secretaries of Assem·
blles In almost all respects. The
first Is ooncem.lng the number of
assemblies - every two weeks.

place a notice in tlle March of
E'Vents for that Friday, thus
allowing at least one week-end
for individual talent rehearsal.
It was too late. however, and
the notice was held over until
Monday. The Secretaries realized
the inconvenience caused by the
short notice for auditions - bot
one can easily perceive that
nothing else was possible. The
assembly was scheduled for one
week after the flrst day of auditions. Leaving three days for
the necessary incidentals . . • (it)
was impossible to postpone the
auditions. ShaD we say that It
was necessary to rely on the
«true
showmen''
to
come

through?
I must differ with you on
another point . . . You'd like to
see everyone who auditioned procore the chance to perform well, this is impractical and
rather chlldish. After all, what
are the purposes or auditions?
Someone, regretfully, must ..get
the axe." All other approved
talent is placed on the Talent
Bureau list, from which is drawn
any entertainment needed for
other school functions.
An integral part of one's three
years at Hamllton is the realization that there are restrictions
placed on high school activities.
Approvals are necessary procedures. This necessity, plus the
desire for adult opinion, led to
the selection of the talent judges

- two students and three admin-

Assembly.
n is next to impossible to plan
more than one assembly at a
tlme. As it was, the nlgbt betore
the Brotherhood Assembly. the
Secretaries of Assemblies formulated plans for talent auditions
to be used to stock the Talent
BureaU: It was attempted to

Istrators. To be trufhlul, the final
selection of those to be included
In the Talent Assembly was made
by the students.
Perhaps an answer to the problem of Inadequate talent auditions might Ue in the re-establishment of an organization called
tbe Talent Guild Committee.
This would relieve some of the
strain on 1he Secretaries of
Assembly.
In conclusion, I must say that
I appreciate your concern. I
apologize for any inconvenience
or disappointment caused, and I
hope that rve answered you
completely.
Steve Robmau
Secretary of Assemblies

N ida Reports

Club Makes News

(Continued from page 1)
is placed on grades, tests, and the
like.
"Although col1ege entrance is
of great importance. we must not
under-emphasize the need for
good citizenship to create a
strong democracy."
When asked about Hamilton's
relationship to national education, Mr. Nida declared, "I came
back with a proud feeling, and I
was thankul for a student body,
faculty, and community who are
so loyal to Hamilton. Although

The Hamilton International
Club is presently making plans
for a semester of activities in·
eluding a bike riding e:l-.~ursion
in Griffith Park, a meeting at
UCLA, and attendance at a
foreign movie. Presidents Jean
Cady and Sabina Stock are in
charge of arrangements. The club
is sponsored by Mrs. Carolyr>
Clifton.

This includes certain programs
deemed essential tor the semes·
ter . . . and only one date Is
given for producing a Talent

Hamilton is not perfection, we
hope to continue to learn, profit.
and grow in meeting educational
problems."

TUTOR

FOR SALE
.22C~Iiber Rifle
Practically New
"Shoot Yow- Juestions T"
UP 0·3069

in aU High School math and
science subjects. Mature and
reUable college student.
Extremely reasonable rates.
Will Travel
catJ OL 6-5701
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Next fall a new course wlll be
required of most incoming BlO'.s
and some AlO's. It will be coupl·
ed with Drivers' Education for
the other ten weeks of the
semester and will replace Life
Science 1. In the future this
course will be a requirement in
the tenth grade, to be taken
either semester.
The course of study will include an analysis of the apti·
tudes, abilities, aclnevements,
and interests of the individual in
an effort to help him to plan hr.s
educational and vocational ca·
reers. In addition, vocational
guidance will be aimed toward
Instructing the student about the
requirements necessary for success in various job fields.
Students will be Instructed
about the changing job picture
in the country and the necessity
for re-training throughout life to
meet a changing world. It is
possible, Mrs. Alice Andre,
counselor, pointed out, that a
job that extsts today will not Aw, Mom wants me to be a doctor: but I want to be a chicken
be in the occupational picture plucker when I grow up.
ten years from now.
"Young people are going to
have to learn that there is no
assurance that the job they tram
for will be open to them. Tbe best
Maybe I shouldn't admit this. it He introduces himself to the
that we can do is to obtain as but contrary to popular belief, I person in distress. jnunrily doffs
broad an educational background am not really perfect. Indeed, roy the high silk hat he insists upon
as possible and to avoid specia· character contains one horrible wearing on house calls, and then
lizing in our training and our flaw. It could be 1nherited, or a launches into his pitch. When he
thinking too soon. The individual result of severe emotional con· is done, the lucky soul he has
who picks a specific job too soon flicts dunng childhood; I don't enlightened thanks him for comwill suffer in years to come if be know. But the fact still remains ing and pledges to purchase that
has closed his eyes to other - I am naturally suspicious.
certain brand of table napkin for
career possibilities."
I strive diligently to overcome ever and ever -and in all the
this fault, but to no avail. 1 just smart new decorator colors, too!
can't help wondering if Bess MyBut I'm not so sure that 1
erson really carries Ajax around trust this ''Manners" character.
in her purse, and I can't bring He has an awfully sneaky glint
myself to believe that Marilyn in his eyes. And besides, what is
Monroe's golden tresses are nat- a guy just two feet tall ,sfoing
ural.
prowling around under the Clining
tables,
anyway?
But
the
person
who
best
brings
l was hurrying down the hall
Maybe Manners is the under·
with legally permissible speed on out the suspicious !iide of my
my way to my algebra class. It personality is a guy by the name cover agent of some notorious
wasn't enough that I had tripped of Manners, the butler. I'm sure band of desperadoes. I really
over a mjsplaced book lying on that everyone has heard of Man- wouldn't doubt it. He could even
the ground; I had to choose this ners. He's that little fellow, not be a Martian sent down to spy
time to become a human plng- more than two feet tall, who con- on us. It seems to me that we'd
pong ball. It came ln a flash. I stantly runs around mforming better get good old Dick Tracy
was down in two seconds. My everyone of the virtues of a cer- to investigate him. just in case.
head swimrnirlg and my back tain kind of table napkin that Say. come to think of it. I don't
like Tracy's looks either. There's
aching from the blow, I managed "clings like cloth."
Whenever somebody's slippery, something ahout the way he
to peel myself off the floor and
faoe up to the champion ping- old-fashioned kind of table nap· wears that hat of his that sort
pong player who had knocked kin happens to fall on the floor, of makes me wonder-Well, you
-B.G.
me down. It wouldn't have been Manners is right there to retrieve you know how it is!
so bad if he played with a pingpong paddle, but this nut used
a door for his forehand smashes.
Well, I was fed up. I walked
(moaned) down the hall to my
Several Hamilton students will of mathematics at UCLA. Folalgebra class and was only se"en
minutes late! Record t i m e, attend the Junior Malhemattcs lowmg each lecture, discusston
wouldn't you say? If you want to Seminar at the California Muse- will be conducted by Mr. John
become a human ping-pong ball, um ot Science and Industry on H. Lamb1e, Education Director
the only requirements are:
March 15. The seminar, sponsor- for the museum. After the final
1. You must attend Hamilton; ed by the museum. will give discussion, tours of the exhibit
2. You have to have a special mathematically-minded students nnd museum will be conducted.
talent for picking the right from all over Southern California
The Attending students trom
doors.
a chance to hear the latest in Hamilton will be members of the
So please, from one ping-pong mathematical ideas and to see math. club. The club officers are
ball of long standing-watch out the present exhibit, "Mathemat· Monty Frost, president; Mike
Winters, vice president; Larry
for others when you open doors ica, A World of Numbers .
Edgerly. secretary; Don Harriduring the passing times. Re- and Beyond."
member, the person you may
Students will hear two speak- son, treasurer; and Art Warshaw,
ers. Dr. Thomas Apostal, profes- historian , according to co-sponsmash may be the principal.
sor of mathematics at the Cali· sor Mrs. Florence Weston. The
K.M.
fornia lnstitute of Technology. other club sponsor is Mr. Merle
and Dr. Bas1l Gorden, professor Smith.

Anyone a Suspect?

Ping
Pong

Math Seminar on Tap for UCLA

Join the

Soupy Sales Fan Club

Send Self Addressed Envelope
Main Office

3063 Earlmar Or.
Los Angeles 64, Calif.
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Humorous Greeting Cards
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Parasites Run Rampant

_Are

Welcomes

Webster says. "A parasite is a
plant or animal which as totally
dependent Opon another livtng
orgnru m " Sho<:kmg though it
may seem it has been d scovercd
that an entire colony of these
tr chcro
LDSeCls l1v s and
thr&\ es on thls ' ry campus.
Since many students h vc prob·
ably been the unsu pectlng vicurns of these pests. the Fedl!l'n·
IIJt JS takmg this opportunaty to
warn you of thetr tacucs, so Lhat
you may be safe from their
deadly clutches.
lt Is probable tlult ronny Yankees know th~ tcmble bemgs
by nurnes other th,sn the correct,
sclcnhflc one. They call thom
11
Mooc.hers" or "fr e·Lo dcrs,"
or mny en>n think or them in
terms of four-letter words frown ·
ed upon by polite oaety But.

New Members
The FEDERALIST wiShes to
express belated welcomes to the
x nm\ teachers t Ham !ton
thts semester Added to an nl·
ready large teaching staff were
Mr. Paul Pnley, Mrs Elizabeth
Shomer. Mr. Arden Schtfer. Mr.
Tom Robnd. Mr WdUn.m Landau
and Mrs. Enid Halper.
A new teach has been added
to l11 sCJence dcp rtment at
Homt, Mr Paul Pal~y Mr. Paley,
who has Jus~ completed n teach
lng c.;ueer 11 Murk Twa1n Junior
High, is a gr duote of the UCLA
School of Ennineering Being a
sports entbusiru t he IS qutte In·
terestcd m camping and skllng.
DuruJg the even ngs, he enjoys
partlcipatin m a good chess
game. When asked what he
thought of our "rushing" system,
Mr Pnley rephcd, "I definitely
think that the members or the
trnck team love an ad,•antage'"
Hnnu's ne\\ French and math
teacher, Mrs. Ellzabcth Shomer,
i another grnduatc of UCLA
She had prev10u ly taught at
Emerson Juruor High nnd Uni·
, erslty High School Mrs. Shorn·
er, who was bom in France, has
many mtere t : among them ore
pruntmg. stnmp collecUng, knit·
tlng and music hstcnlng. As for
sports, Mrs. Shomcr skis, swims,
4nd ice skates
Another tlew m£'mbcr of t11e
Yunkcc slaff is Mr. Arden Schi·
fer. formerly of Long Beach
State College, who will be tencll·
mg industrial nrts this term. Mr.
Schlfcr"s roam hobbles are tnk·
lng 35mm photos as well ac; en·
Joying the great outdoors by go·
lng boatlng Confronted with the
problem of a dh ty campus, Mr.
Schlfer answers thnt those Jndl·
vtduals who clutter up the campo
us lack respect for themselves
and our school
Hruhng from De.'ldwood, South
Dakota, is mdustrial ruts instructor Mr. Tom Roland. He.ving
spent most Qf his life In Glendale,
Cahfomla, Mr Rolnnd attended
Glendale Ctty College as well as
Los Angeles State. Mr. Roland is

Senior Recognized
(Continued f rom page 1 )
Roberta Becker. Pat Bernhard,
Buzzy Boolunnn, Karen Brown,
cn.,s!e Bryer, Joyce Chagi, Elyse
Cohen, Walter Cohen, Janice
Colburn Wendy Donort, Sue
Erlich, Gary Epprfght, Brenda
Fox, Ph}llts Friedman, Brenda
GnU, Enc Golanty. Jenn Goldich,
Jnckle Green, Mnrshn Green, Teri
Greenberg, Sue Grletzcr, Kny
Heringman.
Also Leonard Hoffman, Toni
Hollander, Stan lnkelis, Mimi
Mintz Rena Mmtz, 'Ltndn Passy,
Susan Ray. Stc\'e Rohman, Gary
Rodrigues. Mike Rogozen, Sharort
Russo, Bruce Sandow, Irene
Schultz, Chuck Schuman, Lynda
Share, Sue Stawlsky, Sharlene
Stem, Sharon Stern, nnd Alice
Ullnlck.

Saxaphono, Trumpet. &
Trombone Players
Needed for Big Band·
With Expe rience only
Cedi CR 1-4763

looking forward to a very pleas·
ant and enjoyable time during
his stay at Hami.
One of the many new nddl·
Uons to the Hamilton English
department is Mr. WUliam Lnn·
dau. Mr Landau attended UCLA
for three years where he recelv·
ed his B.A. He ~nt his founh

year at USC in order to receive
his Master's degree. Being anoth·

er sports enthu.sinst. Mr. Landau
enjoys .swimming, basketball,
and most other sports.
Formerly of Queens College
and a graduate of UCLA, Mrs.
Enid Halper now tenc.hes Eng·
lish at Hami. Last semester, Mrs
Halper taught at .John Marshall
High School and previous lO that,
she worked ror a large corpora·
tion Mrs. Halper, who has trav·
eled throughout most of the
United States, enjoys cooking,
dcsigrung clothes tllld reading

®ecfauls to 'You

When was the last time a boy
dueled yo~r opened the car
door for you? Serenaded you?
Cnrved your inlUals on n tree
trunk? Spread cape for you to
walk on? Bothered to stand up
Wh(!n you entered a room? ConCJded "1 love you" In Frenchor whispered it romanttcally in
nny lnngunge? If one of these has
happened l"e(:Cntly. hold onto
that boyll The factory that produced him is going out of busi·

ness.
Chivalry b dead (sob!). The
Art or Romance is som~hing the
young women of today read
about In books but hn\·cn't experienced first hnnd nearly
enough. The average red-blooded
American boy wouldn't dream of
composmg a sonnet about his
girl or asking her ror a lock of
her hnlr. He thinks he's doing
enough when on a Great Occasion he says, "Baby, you're a
good kid.'' It's agnlnst the rules
of his gnme to gf\'e a stranger an
ndmlring glance dtre~y at her
fncc: he ogles her only after she
passes by. ln short, the boy
blithely ignores the fact that
since dinosaur days, it has been
UlP. duty of the male to sp1ce his
pursuit of the female with all
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Is Chivalry Truly Dead?

Today's first orchid goes to a
doubly sweU girl who tnrted her
climb at Hamilton as the Faison
Talent chairman. Our Miss Soft·
spoken has :.erved on the elec·
Uon committee, girls' league
servace committee and the House
of Representatives.
A Jill of All Trades. ~iss Ath·
letics became n meulber of Let·
tergirls and along with her
counterpart. was admitted to the Bruin was elected to the position
of Forens1c Club vtce president.
FU'St Ladies organization.
Although she hns n finger in and Inter on to that of president.
many pots, Miss
A'S vice speaker
the House
X/2 seemed to
R epresentative~. Hamilton's
really rote in nil believer in 11 democratic way of
, fields, which In· life also se~ed as chairman of
elude Bll class the House Rules Comm1ttee..
v i c e president
Mr. Secretary of Assemblies,
and girls' league
known to be of good stock. was
treasurer. None elected to the boys' honor organof her hidden
iMtion, Green Key.
talents came out
Hamilton's answer to Richard
untO she was
lauded as a hall Burton (or was It Patrick Hen·
guard. not to mention that she ry?) upsel the trndtuonal political
wns also girls' league Vice presi· applecart \Vhen he was elected
dent m her senlor bee term. In to the position of student body
thls. her Tai Shan semester, she vice president, subsequently be·
is now Girl:;l League prestdent. coming speaker of lhe House of
nnd because of her scholastic Representatives.
and service record! , she hns been
a Q )?566?' XX K
0 ?w X
named as both a Sealbeater nod !299
a member of the Tnl Shan Senior
Service Society.
The male member of thls
week's team is a guy who is only
interested in his mouth.
A faithful member
the pam·
gon executive board, Mr. X pmc·
!iced using hls vocal chords unUI
the great day when he could be
admitted to the Forensic Club.
Appreciative of this honor, our
hero striVed to win more foren·
sic pomts than any other stu·
dent in the history or Hamilton 5&S'9'i,c,. " • • ; ii'
6i55S'2i
Higb (rah!). Because of his great
achievements in this field, Mr.
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the dramatic gestu
he can
dream up.
The American boy who h3d
been brought up outside or the
United Stnres is SQmething else
agam. He ccms to know just
how to show he likes Lhe wn~·
you look. He will compliment
you on everything you nrc wearing, saying or d tng
My grandmother ho pnekcts
of lo.,.e lett rs sfbrcd nwoy in
the bottom of her burenu drawer. Most girls of todny have corresponded wsth boy shwc thf'y
learned to pnnt. Some lollcrs are
signcc'l ''I love you," or the rnodi·
fied ''love," but have a postscdpt
such ns this one:
••J>.S. Can I borrow your lnst
semester's history report-the
one you got nn 'A' on?" Some
use the cautious route nd sign
"as ever." whUe Othets lust for·
get to sign'
Alns, I haven't diSCOvered a
magic cure. a way of transform·
mg nn everyday
nu-romnncc
boy into a poeUc Romeo. But I
have done n lot of brooding
nboul the whole problem and in
the mterest of research, rve tncd
every device from crocodtle
tears to judo. I guP s it will tnke
a new learning process to change
the boys of today! Man, If King
Arthur could see us now! I !

*Yankee Doodles
A l l Susie Ginsburg wos founU
h1ding behind hea bed, burning
her dtary feverishly Her mother
had just read n recent addition!
Tnl·Shan Bob Slnpln bas
proven to Hami students his
prowess ns an omtor. He ss ol'ten
seen fifth period standmg on a
benCh on the north side of the
lunch court, preach ng tbn~ only
bis comrndes can occupy lbat
section.

Polio Shots OHered
( C ontinued from page 1 )
uon are approxunatcly the same
as for poho. The lhard tctnnus
shot should, however, be eight
months nfter the scoond mstcad
of the four months suggested for
the third polio shot " Mrs Kent
declnrcd.

It> parophrnse old" Will Shakespe:tre, ''A parasite by any other
n3m would be as bad.''
Ill re are mnny different t~

o parosltes prowling Hanulton's
hallowed halls, but they have
one common purpose: To beg.
bolTOw, or steal from unwary
students e~ecy article tltey need
f(•r sun•Jval. In attacking o vic·
tim, a pams1te may use one of
\"llriety of tactics, depending
upon the classification he fits
mto.
The first type of p."U"aslte Is
caUed the "open-banded" kind.
He alwn}•s has one hand out·
stretched In hopes that some
ltindly soul will put a sandwich,
a bnn nn, or a piece of notebook
paper Into it.

The "open-mouthed'' type

tS

much bolder. He simply walks
up to n student eating a hot dog
or piece of cake and tnkes a bite.

The third species of parnstte

uses the ..sneaky'' npproac.h. He
sidles up to a likely subject,
eyes the person's lunch apprecbuvely, and announces with a
[gh, ·•Gee l'ra hungry. I had no
breakfast this morning. and lost
all my lunch money. Boy. I wish
I had a mce sandWICh to e.!ttl"
At this pomt tears begm to
now from his baby~lue eyes.
For his fine dramatic perfor·
mnnce, he is usually rewarded
with a handout.
The very worst thing about
the snenky, utterly despicable
paruslte is that he pretends to
be your friend. Don't. let his
dlsgmsc fool you. H1s friendh·
ness 1s just a masquerade to
catch you unaware while you
become his prey. Think hard:
do any of your friends act like
parasites? If they do - BEWARE!

From the Editor
mg we cnn squeeze into those
minutes for a test we arc having
thtrd period

OJ'>.'E MORE mn:
Once again. we would like to
ask your cooperation in locnting
ronner Hnmllton $ludents. In the
sp~clal homecoming Issue of the
FederaUst we would like Yankee
Doodles about Haml alumnt.
Ple.!tse drop the name, gradwlion
date, and what the alumnus is
doing now into the f ederalist
mailbox located across the hall
from the business office.
HA SO, LE'rS GO!
As of last week, only one half
of the Tnl Shan class has pur·
chased either a student body
card or n classbook. Where's thnt
sen·or nyc spirit? Eac.h and every
one of you \\hO didn't get a class·
book will !ong regret the fact
that you cannot look back on the
"good old days.'' You cannot re·
member all your friends teach·
ers, and all the events you par·
ticlp3ted In Iore\·er. Only $2.50
\Vlll
ecure your memory untJJ
the J}:lges fade from wear.

HAMI SNACK BAR
Hamburgers -

ChUe Dogs -

lee Cream -

Frnnks

French Fries
Drinks

and PIZZA
2841 Robertsou Blvd.

Tour Europe
\\1th a "select" blgb chool
co-educatJonal group t low·
est prlcc (non-commercial) In

u.s.

64 Days • $ 1395
18 Countries
From your home aad return.
nil expenses paid. Supcnised
by ccrtlfied teachers.
Write to:
S1UDENTS ABROAD

1004 Palermo Dr.
Santa Barbara. Calif.
• Espectnlly designed for enet·
gctlc students with flair far
l%'8'0 cling. learnio.g, and cul·
tuml u t.

